A CURATED CHRISTMAS TREASURE TROVE AT PALAIS
RENAISSANCE

SINGAPORE, 9 November 2017 – This Christmas, Palais Renaissance continues to delight
the spirit of giving in you with timeless opulence and luxury.
In the true spirit of the season, prepare to be embraced by the warmth of loved ones from far
and near, while being spoilt for choice when it comes to showing your appreciation for them
with a Christmas gift from the heart.
Located in the heart of Orchard Road, yet set away from the bustling shopping street, Palais
Renaissance provides the intimate respite you need while searching for that perfect gift. From
premium fashion labels, fine jewellery and bespoke tailoring to sheer pampering at wellness
spas and scrumptious dining outlets, we’ve curated a list of Christmas treats for the ones you
love most.

For Him
Raffles Tailor (#02-07) is a local powerhouse of bespoke suiting for the man who won’t settle
for made-to-measure. With an in-house London-trained tailor and the finest fabric selection
from around the world, this will be the gift of craft that lasts a lifetime.
Known for precision crafting and balancing sportiness and luxury, Breitling (#0103/04) reaffirms its supreme mastery of chronographs by unveiling its own split-seconds
chronograph movement – one of the most sophisticated horological complications.
The Writing Club (#02-10) is home to over 500 hand-picked labels of rare and collectible
whiskies from across the globe. So whether he loves the heavy peat variety or is able to
distinguish the nuances of chocolate and spice from a single dram, there will be the perfect
bottle for his sophisticated palette.

For Her
She is not your everyday woman. She is an empowered individual that demands only the
finest. She’s able to carry a dramatic print, while embodying feminine power. That’s the design
philosophy of Maria Grachvogel (#01-07A), which will ensure she owns the room at any yearend party she attends.
Resplendent jewellery coupled with fine craftsmanship are at the heart of Palais’ jewellery
brands. DeFRED Jewellers (#01-02), Mouawad (#01-01) and YULI INC. – FINE
JEWELLERY (#01-08). Finely-cut gemstones set into designs both simple and opulent, these
adornments are sure to bring out her Christmas glow.
For the woman who has everything money can buy, a pampering session will give her the metime she so desires. From full body pampering and aesthetics services at DrSpa (#03-04),
Medical Aesthetics Spa (UK) (#03-10) and Privé Aesthetics (#03-02), to the ultimate
Christmas coiffure at H'AIR - Trichology by Leonica K (#03-08/09), these symbolise the
greatest gift of season – the gift of indulgence.
Together, these represent just some of the gift-inspirations of Palais Renaissance. In addition
to these fine selections, we’ve also lined up festive treats to complete the experience. The
details are as follows.

Spending Promotions
Resplendent Rewards*
1) Receive The St. Regis Singapore festive cookies with a minimum spend of $500.
2) Receive an additional $20 Palais voucher with a minimum spend of $800.
Promotion period from 10 November to 31 December 2017. Terms and conditions apply.
* Refer to Appendix A for details
Events & Activities
Christmas Carolling by Emmanuel Choir, 16 December at 4.30pm
The angelic voices of the renowned Emmanuel Choir from the Church of St Bernadette will
transport you into the yuletide season with the gift of song.
For more information, please visit the Palais Renaissance website at https://www.palais.sg/.
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Appendix B
Mentioned Stores
Breitling
(#01-03/04)

1. Navitimer Rattrapante in steel or 250-piece red gold limited
edition

Tel: 6732 8582
Presented in its most emblematic model, the famous Navitimer
since 1952. The watch features a 45mm case and is distinguished
by its exclusive bronze-coloured dial, serving as a backdrop for the
silver-toned counters and inner bezel reflecting the classic
Navitimer look.
DeFred Jewellers
(#01-02)
Tel: 6732 1228

1. Garden Fantasy - 18K White Gold Diamond Bracelet
51 Marquise Cut Diamonds 7.37ct, 17 Oval Shape Diamonds
4.46ct, 17 Pear Shape Diamonds 1.98ct.
2. Eternal Rose - 18K White and Rose Gold Diamond Ring
518 Round Brilliant Cut Diamonds 6.45ct.
3. Feathery - 18K White Gold Diamond Ring
1 Oval Shape Diamond, 539 Round Brilliant Cut Diamonds,
totalling 2.47ct.

4. Lady Luxe - 18K White Gold Diamond Earring
10 Pear Shape Diamonds 2.83ct, 4 Marquise Cut Diamonds
0.35ct, 88 Round Brilliant Cut Diamonds 5.96ct.
5. Everlasting Sparkle - 18K White Gold Diamond Ring
5 Pear Shape Diamonds 1.18ct, 16 Baguette Cut Diamonds 1.39ct.
DrSpa
(#03-04)
Tel: 6738 8441

1. Glow Mira-Lift
A premium non-invasive treatment that combines cutting-edge
technologies and medical-grade ingredients with the use of three
different technologies to let customers see a visible difference and
visibly younger looking skin in just one session.
Skin Cell Activator and Rejuvenator
This technology uses FDA-approved radio frequency, an advanced
breakthrough technology that reactivates and rejuvenates skin
cells while increasing the skin's metabolism.
Skin Cell Simulator
An innovative collagen-inducing therapy that uses gold-plated
micro-channelling technology that improves skin texture and
firmness and provides an instantaneous facial lifting and tightening
effect.
Skin Cell Optimiser
The Skin Cell Optimiser uses a proprietary Ion Wave technology
that delivers maximum cellular penetration for active ingredients
into the skin.

H'AIR - Trichology by
Leonica K
(#03-08/09)
Tel: 6834 0988

1. Anti-Hair Loss Shampoo (MINT)
Specifically designed to promote blood circulation and reduce
excessive hair loss.
2. Detox Shampoo (CHARCOAL)
Formulated with charcoal to remove excessive oil and toxins
accumulated through daily activities, exposure to the environment
or chemical hair treatments.
3. Deep Moisturising Shampoo (SILK)
This Deep Moisturising Shampoo will keep your long hair smooth
and hydrated.
4. Super Shine Conditioner (LUSTRE)
Combined with the Deep Moisturising Shampoo it keeps your hair
soft and smooth.

5. One-Step Repair Hair Mask (WONDER)
Delivers deep penetrating intensive treatment to repair and rebuild
elasticity, and restore shine to your hair.
Maria Grachvogel
(#01-07A)
Tel: 6734 4783

1. Azara Dress
The Azara is this season’s statement piece. It's detailed with a bow
at the neck and hip to create an elegant, feminine feel. The perfect
dress for a cocktail party, paired with high heels and statement
bracelet.
2. Viola Top
For this season’s Viola top, it is the intricate details that make
this design feel so special. The stunning scarf detail can be styled
in numerous ways – loose and flowing or thrown over the shoulder.

3. Narcissus Dress
The languid silhouette, beautiful cut and hue of the Narcissus
dress are instantly recognisable Maria Grachvogel signatures and
move elegantly as you do.
4. Correa velvet Jumpsuit
Made from plush printed velvet, the Correa jumpsuit features a
gradient from shadowy to luminous with each fold.
Medical Aesthetics
Spa (UK)
(#03-10)
Tel: 6235 3343

1. Natto Rescue Gold Facial

Mouawad
(#01-01)
Tel: 6536 0020

1. Flower of Eternity

Superior facial using Gamma-PGA, a remarkably hydrating
compound extracted from Natto Beans, and Ultrasonic to combat
ageing & pigmentation. This Christmas, expect younger, radiant
and brighter skin for only S$78.00. (U.P. S$380.00, first-time
customers only)

Symbolising the past, present and future, and love, fidelity and
passion, the Flower of Eternity is the perfect gift to express the
eternal nature of love.
2. Grande Ellipse Accessories
Handcrafted with high attention to details and high quality
materials, the Grande Ellipse Accessories are the perfect
complement to accompany any sophisticated style.

3. Pink Sapphire pendant
The one of a kind circular pendant is edged with sparkling black
diamonds, drawing attention to the beauty of the glittering pink,
accentuated by white diamonds.
Privé Aesthetics
(#03-02)
Tel: 6737 0755

1. Privé’s Ultimate Facelift Programme
Get the ultimate non-invasive, no-downtime uplifting experience
with this treatment that combines 2 FDA-approved, gold-standard
machines, Thermage and Ultherapy to bring back the firmness,
radiance and elasticity of youth
2. Privé’s Fat-freezing treatment
Go the extra-mile with a 2-prong approach to shape and sculpt
your curves and bust fat cells with a 20% reduction in 1 session.
You will “ab-solutely” look fabulous this Christmas.
3. Privé’s PerfectEye treatment
Add some blink this yuletide with Privé’s PerfectEye treatment that
uses a combination of lasers and topical stem cell proteins to
optimally tighten and lift sagging skin, diminishing under eye circles
and fine eye wrinkles.
4. Privé’s Radiance Programme
Utilising advanced laser peel technology, the combination of
growth factors and LED RED light to stimulate cell renewal, this
programme is specially customized to address those with dull skin,
open pores and pigmentation.
5. Dewy Youth Restore Skinbooster
Using micro-droplets of a soft Hyaluronic Acid injected under the
skin, the treatment allows water to be drawn towards the dermis,
plumping it up to look hydrated, and stimulating new collagen at
the same time, resulting in healthy skin with a beautiful glow.

YULI INC. – FINE
JEWELLERY
(#01-08)
Tel: 6732 9648

1. A pair of 3.065ct Yellowish Green Diamond earrings set in 18k
White gold surrounded with pink and pear-shaped diamonds.
2. 1.08ct Yellowish Green Diamond ring set with special cut
white quartz and white diamonds.
3. Pink sapphire bracelet matched with tsavorite and diamonds.
4. Diamond Bracelet with Crocodile leather.

About Palais Renaissance
Located in the premium shopping district of Orchard Road, Palais Renaissance has
established itself as an exclusive shopping destination that provides intimate respite amidst
the hustle and bustle of the city.
With a gross retail space of about 50,000 square feet, Palais Renaissance is a treasure trove
for the who’s who of the local and expatriate community, trendsetters and well-heeled
travellers who traverse the hallways for a taste of luxury living and deluxe lifestyle offerings.
Housing an assembly of exclusive boutiques and choice names, Singapore’s definitive
address to luxurious offerings can be found Only at Palais.
Palais Renaissance is owned and managed by leading property developer - City
Developments Limited.
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